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rton,executive officer of the 
1970, anno0nced last month 
was resigning to become chan­
Gf the West Virginia Board of 
· ons and a report of a search , 
for Morton's successor will 
de at the meeting. - His 
n is effective July I. 
cellor in West Virginia, Morton 
Ille executive ·offic�r of- the state 
ation system. This includes 
ersities, . a graduate college, 
ur-year colleges and three 
ty colleges. 
·on to Eastern, the BOG is the 
g board for Chicago State, 
State, Northeastern 
d Western Illinois Universities. 
central office of the BOG, has 
total budget requests for the 
school year. for its five in­
s. 
Schaefer, vice president for the 
ative affairs, said Tuesday that 
'llte hearing 
JJudgetbiD 
Wednesday 
By Kevin Kerchner 
tern's fiscal 1975 budget will go 
the Illinois Senate Appropriations 
mittee Wedriesd.ay morning for 
val. , 
e U8.5 million operating budget 
astern is part of the total Board of 
rnors of State Colleges and 
"ties. (BOG) budget that includes· 
other universities. 
ave Wiant, legislative liaison officer 
the BOG, said Monday that the 
"ttee hearing would begin at 10:30 
be Capitol Building. He does not 
ct any _pr obl e m s  or m ajor, 
d·ments to the bill while it is in 
ittee .. 
Once the bill is passed by the 
mittee- it will return to the S�nate 
r for the second reading. Wiant said 
possible amendments could come 
the bill was sent bifck to the Senate. 
Eastern's budget which· will go into 
t July I, includes $18,532,100 for 
ral operations and $456,452 for 
ital improvements. 
Included in capital improvements aie 
;200 for in stallati on of an elevator 
Physical Science Building, $40,000 
r campu s lighting,� $26,152 for 
provement to grounds, and $346,100 
cooperative street improvements 
Also included in the budget bill is 
84 , 174 that is paid by the.university to 
Illinois Bµilding. Authority for 
erest and rent for buildings that have 
n completed. 
(See BUDGET, page 13) 
· telhh&trµth and don't be afraid 16 Pages 
Ben Morton 
the board will be considering only total 
budget requests this week. Internal 
allocations will be discussed later 
this summer. 
The BOO is withholding the figures of 
the fiscal 1976 buagets pending action by 
th� board. 'The BOO budget requests 
must be sent to the Illinois- Board of 
Higher Education by September._ 
AISQ to be presented for board· action 
are reports on affirmative action 
Al nqxt meeting 
Murray Choate,.. director of ad-
missions, said .Monday that as of May 31 
Eastern had received 2,321 active ap­
plications for next fall while on May 31 
last year there were 2,304 active ap-
plications. . 
Choate said the total number of a(>­
plications was down from a year ago but 
more of this ' year's are still still 
active. Active applications are those­
which meet Eastern's admission 
requirements or ·have not been 
cancelled. 
See related story, 
page J· 
non-pre-enrolled continuing students who 
were registering on Tuesday. 
Few minor changes 
There have been only a few minor 
cl).anges made in the new 'registration 
p r o ced u re first  i m p lemented last 
semester. "These. ,�hanges are really too 
S!llall and detailed to explain," said 
Taber. 
ll!lder the new proceJure, students 
_(See SUMMER, page 11) 
Councihriay okay road improvement _bids 
By Rick Popely 
Bids for improvements to streets in the 
campus area will hopefully be aeted on at 
next week's City, Council meeting, 
Streets Commissioner Bud Adkins said 
Tuesday. 
Adkins said that the council did not act 
on bids at its last meeting because legal 
technicalities had not been settled bet­
ween City Attorney Tony Sunderman and 
Gary Kombrink, attorney for the Board 
of Governors of State Colleges 
and Universities. 
The improvements are a cooperative 
venture between Eastern and the city 
and involved widening and resurfacing of 
Fourth Stre-etfrom Grant Streef to the / 
south end of the campus and similar 
work on-west Grant Street from�Division 
to University Drive. 
Plans for a new connector street 
between Fourth and Ninth Streets south 
of the campus have apparently been 
shelved. 
"It looks like the connector street will 
have to be postponed for now " Adkins 
said. "Right now it.don't look iike we're 
going to have enough money for that this 
time." . 
/ 
He said that the city was hoping to 
obtain a federal grant for a project that 
would connect Fourth Street to Illinois 
130 altering plans for the connector 
street. 
· · 
Eastern is contributing $346,000 from a 
special appropriation . for the two 
·projects. Fourth Street will cost about 
$225,000 and Grant Street about $175,000. 
Sidewalks along Fourth Street from 
McAfee Gym to Coleman Hall are also 
being built in conjunction with the street 
improvements. 
Martin Schaefer, Eastern 's vice 
president for administrative affairs, said 
Tuesday there may be more problems to 
come beca1<1se of the road construction. 
"I have serious reservations that 
they can complete Fourth Street by Aug. 
26," he said. Original plans called for 
work to-start in early June so it would be 
completed before the opening of the fall 
semester. 
'I'm hoping that they will do half of the 
street at one time so we can still use the 
other half. There's no doubt that it will 
cause problems in the fall," he SSlid. 
A strike by"' truck drivers, metal 
workers and laborers may also delay 
construction, Schaefer predicted. ' 
_Plans for the cooperative street im­
provements began in 1969 with a traffic 
study of the campus _area. Earlier plans 
for widening Seventh Street for a short 
stretch south of Lincoln A venue had been 
dropp�d. 
Eastern receives a "new look" from the addition of sidewalks along south 4th 
Street. (News photo ljy Scott Weaver) 
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I was �keel up hitcWilldng by· a . girl and her dad. I need their µames and address; it is very important. They live in awteston and I htve their license number. 
Hyou could-help me it would be greatly appreciated. 
Detective Edward Kallis of the Charleston Police Department said that he 
cannot give out that infotmation. However, it. y ou contact Detective .Kallis and teit 
him why you wish to get in touch with this family, he will then get in touch with the 
owner of the vehicle and see if they wish to communicate with you. 
· 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except 'during school 
vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. Thi! Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and i� a 
member of the Associated Press, which 1s entitled to exelusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed 'pages are not necessarily those 
of ihe administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. 
Million-dollar gih to be used 14 
art gallery-cultural center-Fh 
A $1 million gift to Eastern from a 
former student will be used to construct 
an art gallery that would be a cultural 
center for the university and community, 
President Gilbert Fite said Tuesday. 
The N ews reported on May 9 that 
N ewt on T ar b l e , c o - fo u n d er o f  
Snap-on-Tool Co.' w ould make the million 
d ollar gift but Fite did not confirm it 
until a speech at commencement on May 
12. 
.. We have no definite ideas u 
we're going on building the gall 
and we won't for awhile,'' said F 
haven't even talked to an archit 
"The money IS gomg to co 
gradually," he said,  "not all at 
such things as inflation, inc 
costs may drive the price of the 
up. We have absolutely no 
knowing. · What will finally 
remains to be seen." 
Welcome-Back. 
I 
EIU Students 
See us for a.J.l your your: . 
. Sporting Goods 
Household/Electronic 
/ 
••• 
Let us Let Us Save You '$MONEY 
� Shop . Western Auto ll!�lll SE corner Square, downtown 
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mi l lion for m i d d l e-in come stu d e n t  available and the eligibility requirements for $200,000 and �he bill would have been 
employment was tabled indefinitely by the � t hose jobs. effective July l .  The new effective date is now 
Illinois Senate Education Committee· at its Richard -Wagner, deputy director of set for July l ,  1975, O'Grady said . . 
. . . . 
May meeting. finaix:ial Jflanning and analysis for the BHE, 
The bill entitled the Student Employment asked for the bill to be tabled until completion 
Assistance Act, was intitiated by Sen. David of a BHE study of tuition, financial aid and 
-� Shapiro (R-Amboy) and co-sponsored by student jobs on and off campus._ The study is. 
· himself and the Senate Education Committee. expected to be completed in January. 
Pat  O'Grady, c o-di re c tor of the O'Grad y was disappointed that the b ill was 
Association of IllinoiS Student Government tabled. · 
The priority item before ·AISG now is to 
work on an amendment t9, the budget bill for 
an increase in monies for student jobs funded 
by general revenue to bring the current 
number of students jobs up to the minimum 
wage of $ 1 .90, O'Grady said. -
(AISG), cited three reasons why the act was "We're very disappointed the bill hasbeen · He said this would be. an attempt to avoid .,., tabled : put off seven months. Job opportunities for !$ · cutting down the number of jobs currently ·· -It was not part of any formal Board of students are �ecoming more and more scarce ff · ::.!:. o ered without also cutting down the number Higher Education (BHE) recommendation. as the cost o attending ·college. goes up and f · :.::.: 'o hours stud ents wol'.k in order to meet the -Jt was not included in Governor Walker's up," he said: :::: · minimum wage requirement. ···· budget in which bills for primary and The bill was aimed at students whose ;:;: 
secondary education were being considered, parents' income ranges from $ 1 1 -1 7,000 , O'Grady encourages students to register to :::: 
-It was not considered as a budgetary or who otherwise have a hard time receiving state vote in their campus area and to have their :�.·.·.:� .�emergeix:y matter. · or federal aid . · parents write letters to tI:ieir representatives. 
�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:=::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::�:�:�:�:=:�:=:=:=:�:::::::::£e:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:�:�:�:::;:�:�;�:;:::::::::::�:::!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:�:·:::::::::::�;:::::�:::;:;·;:;:;:;:::::::�:�:::!:;�1;;.��;���;: 
00 conference guests , 
use Eastern. housing ,. 
By Linda ·smith , only is $ 1 5 8- for J 4 meals per week. 
thousand conference guests will Single rooms coot an additional $45. 
· g Eastern residence hails this Housing stopped giving out single 
, Louis Hencken, associate dean rooms ·on May 20, Hencken said, "because 
· g, said Monday. I ·Saw that we would run out of rooms 
nference guests are importan1 for otherwise." 
reasons," Hencken said.  "One, it's Hencken said that residents will be 
public relations and helps Ito alie to clla�e their meal .option at any 
more students to attend Eastern; .time during the term. 
o, the university will be making a 
which· will help to keep down the 
housing for stud ents." . 
e 6,000 guests will be the most' 
has ever had, he added. 
Two biggest conferences 
wo of the biggest conferences to be 
pus are Boys' State, which has 
ed rooms for 1 ,200 people, and the 
ran Convention, which has made 
tions for 400. 
e Lutheran Convention will be held 
21-24, and the visitors will be 
in Lawson Hall. 
ys' State will be here June 22-29, 
they will be staying in Lincoln, 
on, Douglas, Ford, McKinney and 
Halls. 
tern students are living in Andrews 
homas Halls this summer. 
e number of students livinR on 
s this summer is still undetermined. 
e Housing Office is stilf recefong · 
· tions for the summer, Hencken , and they expect to be assigning 
to students until later this week. 
owever, he estimated that as of 
y there were 550 living in dorms -
300 women and 250 men. Last 
er there were approximately 600 
ents living on ·campus. 
A major change in this year's summer 
· g is the optional meal plan. 
ltoom and board costs $238 (CloUl>'le 
pancy), room only is $ 1 30 and meals 
Adds and drop. 
start Wednesday 
Drop and add requests may be 
submitted Wednesday through Friday 
of this week from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the Unive rsi ty Union - Ballroom 
according to the schedule below. 
S tudents must· present their 
validated l.D. card or paid fee card at 
the ballreom entrance. 
Procedures for submitting drop 
and add requests will be much the 
same as in previous semesters .. 
FIRST CLASS DAY, Wednesday , 
(close at 2 p.rn.) 
A-B starting at 9 a.m. 
C-D starting at 9 :30 a.m. 
E-G starting at 9 :45 a.m. 
H-J starting at l 0 a.m. 
K starting at l 0: 15 a.m. 
L-M starting at 10:30 a.m. 
N-0 starting at 11 a.m. 
P-R starting at 11: 15 a.m. 
S starting at 11 :30 a.m. 
T-V starting at 11 :45 a.m. 
.W starting at noon. 
X-Z starting at 12: 15 p.m. 
SECOND CLASS DAY, Thursday 
AU Students-9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
THIRD CLASS DAY, Friday 
All Students-9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
�HUTTON'S7 
Parts Service, Inc ... 
CASEY, IL 
62420 
Phone 
932·2125 
. :· CHARLESTON, IL 
; I 61920 
• 
:· 
• •  
Phone 
345-2991 
• ROBINSON, IL • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
62454 
'""-
544-3166 
Distributors Quality Automotive parts 
Mach-ine Shop Service 
Hi-Performance 
We/coined to Eastern 
"New" international students were g iven a crash course in E astern methodology 
in the Altgeld Room of the Union on Monday,, Seelrelated story, page 11. 
I I 
VISIT THE 
. INTE�NATIO�AL BOUTIQUE 
IMPORTED 
BIKINl�-:-COVER UPS 
T .._SHIRTS-BLOUSES-SHIRTS 
MAXI DRESSE S AND 
PANTSUITS 
Stores Hour; 10 a.m. to 5:30.p.m. 
Open Sunday 1 to 4 
The International Boutique 
700 4th St. Charleston 
. -
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.Job bill needs.student support,·more presSur editorial ,, 
Recently.' the ill inois  S enate If passed more students may have . additional jobs. 
Education Committee tabled a bill which been able to attend college. The passage of· this bill is ev� more 
would have appropriated $5 .9 million for Students want a chance to work, to . important. now that Jllinimum wage 
jobs for students of middle income ,earn their i;::ollege ·�dcation: However, requirement has g9ne up to $1.90. 
families. because o'f the lack of job availability .Budgets were drawn up without making. 
seconaary education. · 
The News urges the Assoc· 
lliinois ·stiident 'Government to 
pre ssuring �he S e nate 
Committee for passage of the job 
At the same time the The b i ll, called t he Student students are denied this opportunity. allowance for this increase in wages. 
Employment Assistance Act, was tabled The News .hopes that the Senators Therefore, in order to avoid cutting student governments should 
indefinitely. will awaken to the crucial need for more down on the number of hours a stUdent positive imput for the job bill. . I 
Obviously the Senators failed to student jobs. can wo r k  and/or eliminating Jobs Students too 
·
should 
cmsider the significance of the bill. According t o. financial reports altogether, the job bill would provide for concern and pµt forth a little 
If passed more jobs would have been ccmpiled by AISG for study of the new addi t ional jobs and more student fighting for the bill. 
created on stite supported university s tudent employment assistance act, employment funds. · 
campuses, thus giving students of middle Eastern has lost approximately ' 100 Instead, the b ill was tabled Register to vote in the c 
income families an opportunity to receive student jobs over the last three years. indefinitely because it was not part of and get your parents to write , t\eir representatives. · necessary assistance. However, Eastern financial aids office- any formal Board of Higher Education 
Under the present guidelines many . personnel could not confirm this figure. recommendation. Let the representatives 
students are denied financial assistance. B y  next fall, Northern lliinois Secondly, it was not considei:ed to be. your stand is concerning the job 
If passed fewer students would have University e�pects to lose about 400-600 of budgetary or emergency matier. Question. the candidates 
to be paying for their college education joos. Thirdly,  i t) ,received opposition state offices about the tuitioo 
for the rest of their lives, having resorted The passage of a bill such as the because it was not inclu�d in Governor - opportuhlties: Pressure the 
to taking out loans at six and seven per Student. Employment Assistance Ac� Walker's ,budget, which primarily gave and make them take a stand 
• cent interest. would absorb this job lo� plus create , consideration to bills for primary and i bill before assuring them of you 
--,. 
- -·- , 
-•d•"�i••. 
· -O'·Brien,-others honored-for NCAA work 
While Eastern students were away on - The meet �mcials, headed by ret iring He was named NCAA College Division II After June 30, when his 
bfeak, the campus was the site of the tr ack coach Maynard O'Brien 1and · "Coach of, the Year." Lincoln Stadium, becomes official,_ O'Brien 
NCAA College · Divhi.on Ii and III track misiant cooch Neil Moore, kept thin� · where the Panthers play football and run around any longer, at least 
and field finals. , going on sche�ule on the field. track, was renamed in honor of O'Brien. official capacity. 
Many p�ople worked hard to make O'Brien was the man who made It's. too bad that school- wasn't in · Moore will take over 
the meet run as smoothly as possible. The thinr;i go. He. would stay in his office session: The students missed a good meet coach. He is a capable ,man 
Housing Office worked almost around the -.Otil well· into the night abd answer with their team tying for top honors in what has to be done and h 
, �lock checking visiting athletes . iii to phone callS' from coaches who wanted to the nation. It's a good way for 'a great !le'll carry on in the Q'Brien 
Stevenson Towers and making them as know where ·to be and when, coaches · man to bow out. · turning out winners but it w 
, 
comfortable as possible. who missed their plare flights and O'Brien's w·ork did not go unnoticed. same. 
· 
The press corps, headed by Sports coaches who had other problems. As He was muned NCAA College Division II It's too bad that schod 
·I nformation Director Dave Kidwell, meet director, it was his job to find "Coach of the Year." Lincoln Stadium, session. The students missed a 
worked 'almost as tirelessly keeping· "solutions for �ost everything th,at could. where the· Panthers play football and · with their team tying for top 
visiting reporters and fans supplied with· go wrong and he did it. , run track, was renamed in honor of the nation. It's a good way ti 
up-to-the-minute statiscal information. _ _ O'Brien's work di�_!lo! go unnoticed. O'Brien. ·IQan to bow out. 
. .  
.. . 
•Y fanlne hrt•a.n - - ·- --
Eastern 'hillernates' during summer 
Eastern has assumed its summer 
somnolence, as the enrollment of . 
freshman hopefuls and senior resigneds 
·trickle in. Other than in re'8istration, 
there will be no great activity, no .real . 
effort--except in getting out to' the 1 
�ake-made by anyone. 
The languid tone of the.place will · 
be exemplified by the University 
Union, which will appear cavernous to 
the six people who frequent it. Vacant 
residence halls With balefully clean 
windows will me11ace the passerby. 
One �ts the impression that fn the 
awakens once a month to devour 
white mice. 
This is 'not an exceptional school, 
not in the 'normal- sense.· During, the 
regular year; since a pretense is made 
of some activity, there' ts the illusion 
.of being alive. 
Student government squabbles, 
· our athleti_c fuyrmidons are- at peak , 
power and the administration, 
entertains itself with trying to live 
within the budget granted it for 
"viable higher education" by the 
State. 
m ake, ends meet and full-time 
pauperdom, they feel, is unnecessary 
\ and beyond the line of duty. 
· What ' the freshmen fmd here too 
shall not be encouraging. Shunted into' 
required courses, in m�v cases they 
may receive more material than they 
can hao:lle in nine .weeks' time. This 
sad fate will be unalleviated by the 
activities and amusements of the 
regular year. 
It seems s 
th.e campus will look its 
the summer. The library 
be more available since le• 
be in them. 
C lasses 
· summer, Eastei;n is a great snake in 
hibernation. When Eastern is active it 
These thinr;i do not happen in the 
sUiru)'ler. Despite the fact that crediis 
earned during · the sµmmer count 
The UB movie will-be hailed as an 
oasis in a desert of boredom. (You 
know you're , r�ally hard up when 
you'll actually sit in McAfee for two 
hours viewing a tu rkey like 
"McKenna's Gold," but it "has 
happened,;! 
interesting since the 
s m aller. There will 
opportunity to talk, and 
eastern news 
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· equally with others, summer ·school is 
not taken seriously. It is dull and -
seems too long even for professors, I . ' 
many of whom will not meet classes 
five days a week despite the scheduled 
grind. \ 
. 
Why it is· a grind remains to be 
seen. Perhaps it· has something to do 
with money. Students know there are 
jobs out there somewhere and that 
they could make money. However, if 
they cannot find jobs, why not log a.­
few more Murs toward the degree? 
Still they resent it since the student . 
class 'has barely e�ough money to . 
The sameness will be evident· toa 
1 in t he News, which is usually 
• reduced to co-xering ice cream socials 
and .watermelon feeds and runs · 
picture pages of people on bicycles 
and sitting on the quad. 
That is all that people are going to; 
be doing. But like it or not, they are 
here. It is perhaps a good way for 
freshmen to be introduced to the 
heady joys of getting by as easjly as 
· possible. It is a . time for weary 
teachers to escape fo a few extra 
courses. 
things for ,some. 
Although it could be 
ceme tery du ring the 
months,  .Eastern could 
·considered an en 
learning. That is, there 
amusing in the envir 
studies become a refuge 
and too much of onels own 
Sort of a Devil's Island in � 
far as_ physicai isolation is 
Sent here, for e 
economic reasons, the s 
little left but his studies. 
ap�ar 1logi�al, but 1bil 
happen. 
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on additiOn still needs general contractor 
By Rick Popely :presented to the Board of Gm:emors of with the progress from April 17 to May ·recently. Electrical and ventilating work 
tracting work at the addition State Colleges and Universities Thursday 17," he. said. "More and more of the subs had continued all along. 
· ersity Union has continued in Springfield for approval. have com e· back." A strike by the Teamsters Union in 
e absence of a general Cashin an'1 Silverman, a consulting ·Subcontractors for lathing, plastering, Illinois has not affe9ted work at the 
Harley Holt, vice president firm from New York, was hired dast painting and ceranic tiling_ were among U nion" he said, although it has halted 
affairs, said Monday. month by the bonding company to those he named as haVing returned other construction in the area. 
pects a newgencral contractor o v e r s e e  c ompletion o f  Benoit � .... -----------------------....,;---
ed in two to three weeks to construction projects. 
the building. Ray J. Benoit & "Right now Cashin and Silverman 
riginal general contractor for are in the process of taking bids .from 
'on addition, declared itself in contractors to finish the job," Holt said, 
its contract last month. ..... adding that it was· a "formal bidding" 
caused by Benoit's finarx:ial process for the balance of the work. 
will probably postpone The general contractor's share of the 
of the building until late in $3 million building is about $1.8 million.' 
mester. The Benoit .firm had cqmpleted more Finished by December · than $1.5 million of the job b�re work 
way I see it if we get done by I stopped. 
of December we11 be lucky," Subcontractors who were not being 
, depending on how soon a paid for their work have apparently 
tractor is named. settled with the bonding company and 
.Brooks, director of the Union, have been working since the end of spring 
'cted before Benoit's difficulties ·semester, Holt said. 
that the addition ·would be . "I'fn a little bit happier with the 
by the end of summer or the progress since about May l 7 than J was 
of the fall semester. 
al contracting work at the 
was stopped on April 18 when 
Ued its men off the job because 
otal trouble. Since then, the 
project and several others have 
er the control of Fidelity and 
of Maryland, a bonding company 
has guaranteed completiof1. . 
This week,· 
send the news 
.home to Dad 
I 
I ' 
said that a take-over agreement 
e bonding will be 
��rm�-:; 
Right now, we'll give you this 1:1n­
breakable mug-a 69¢: value­
free with a $3.50 purchase. It's 
great for backyard barbecues, 
and a natural for kids. Make sure 
you get 9ne for everybody in the 
fan�ily.Treat.yourself to a terrific· meal. and we'll treaf you to a ter­
ritjc 16-ounce mug'. Ai Dog n 
Suds-Home of the Texasburger. 
Open Daily 1 lAM-1 lPM 
345-6446. 
PRINCE .AUTO. BODY . . 
- �ody and F-ender Repair 
Phone: 345-7832 · 
1607 Madison St • .  
Charleston,. Ill. 61920 
r.THifCHARi:ESTON . NATIONAL BANK 
.·:i: 
I I 
I 
I 
. I 
Northwest Corner Of Square -
- AF ull Service Bank 
H�ving Trouble Getting Your Check; Cashed? 
Open A Convenien't Checking Account And Use 
Your Own Personalized Checks. 
(First Fif!Y Checks A re Fre_e.) 
Convenient Drive-Up Facilities At The Bank 
With The Time And· Temperature Sign. 
Always An EIU 8-ooster 
Students Always Welcome 
Special Checking 
&Savings 
i I 
I 
***·**''***.******'******·*'* . . BJ'SJUNCtION· 
. 
. . * 
(formerly Re.ndezvous) 
KEGS TAPPERS· 
. 
* 
TUBS * * 
Furnished with deposit , lf 
No reservatiOns required . · lf 
718Jackson 
************ 
I 
Large stock on hand lf . . ' 345-9069 * 
*******·*** 
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Senate to elect s11mmerspeaker Thursda 
By John Ryan Government Office jn thJ Student 
Election of  a Student Senate speaker Services -BuiJding. 
for the summer semester will be. the _ "The petitions · will be available 
main business at. Thursday, night's senate · · Thursday at 8 a.m. and will be -due 
meeting , Nancy Hop finger, student senate Thursday , ·  June 20, at 5 p . m . , "  she said . 
secretary , said Tuesday.  · / 
· The only known candidate seeking 
the position is Joe Dunn , a senator from 
the at-large district and chairman of the · 
Housing Committee.  
Dunn bases his qualifications for 
Anyone eligib'e 
'�Any student may petition into the 
senate ," Dunn said. "All that is needed is 
5 0 signatures of students on the 
petition . "  - ' 
• 
the position on past experience in · The summer ;;tudent senate , Dunn 
student goyernment.  said, "must maintain · a body of at  least· 
Hopfinger added that petitions for two-thirds of the elected officials. Not 
summer student senators will be available more than one-third of the s_ummer 
s t a r t i n g  Thursday at the Stude,nt sena!: may petition in . "  
Vote registration; bus service · 
. . 
on summer _senate's agenda 
By John Ryan - . 
. The main function of the sumin..er 
Student Senate , Kevin Kerchner, financial 
vice president , said Tuesday, is to set up 
programs 1 that will be worked o n  by t h e· 
senates of the ·fall and spring semesters. 
"Basically what happens , to the 
Student Senate ," he said , "is that at the 
end �of the semester they ·run out of 
things to do ." 
"'What we're doing is preparing during 
-
I 
I 
I 
CHARLESTON .  
TRAVEL BUREAU 
7 1 2  J1tckson 
Ph. 346-6272 & 341j-7731 
tRo·ss - TOWN- • 
AUTO BODY SHOP_ · ·  I 
John Smith , Proprieter I I 
summer for Fall and Spring," he added ,  
to prevent t his  from recurring. 
One of the projects the sum�er 
senate ha.s on the agenda is organizaing 
voter registration in Coles · ,Couajy for 
Eastern students. 
· 
, CoOrdinated 1>y AISG . 
"We're being coordinated by the Asso c i a t i o n  o f  I llin ois  S t u d e n t  
Governments (AISG) in order t o  plan a ·  
(See SENATE, page 9) ! ./ � - . . 
travel .  I · service· · 
Planning a Caribbean cruile? 
A trip to Europe . •  ,Mexico 
• • .  Hewaii7 You can compere 
them all under - roof n our 
officei We're agents for ... m. 
lflips; airlinn, hotels, lightlHing 
!=CJ"'penies, throughout the . 
world; 
· 
,' 
The reasoning behind the petitions, 
Dunn said, "is that there is a low amount 
of elected student senators attending 
summer school and by allowing students 
to petition in, the senate will fill up . "  
Another reason, he said, "is t o  get 
m o re p e o p le involved in student, 
govetnmeni ." 
Dunn adiled that students petitioning 
into the .summer senate must be approved 
by one-half of the elected senate 
members. 
" L as t s u m m e r ,  n o n e  of the 
petitioning students were appr 
the senate ," he s,aid. 12 summer senators 
The senate during the re · 
year has 30 elected members. 
that only about 12 of them are e 
to attend summer school. 
The only other action that 
brought to the senate floor Thu 
· be to set a summer meeting time. 
Thursday's meeting will be 
p .m. in the Altgetd' Room 
University Union. 
"Get �cquainted" Special 
W eds., June 1 2  thru Sat., June 1 5 ,/ 
1 0%, off reg ' price 
on any' purchase!! Do·s-top in and see our great 
selection of: ·swim suits, Shorts & Halters, Dre . . . -
L i�gerie, A cc�ssories 
For Something Special in Fashion 
Shop 
THE SMART-ALEX SHOPPE 
904 LINCOLN ST. 
I 201 N .  6th St .. Char leston 
I ( N E  corner from Ted's I 
I Wareh ouse) . I 
I 345 - -6657 � I I I 
The 
· u·ncola:� 
I 
I 8 a .m . · 5 p . m . 
" We Esti mate Any Work " 
This copy of the 
eastern news 
cost 
YOU ' 
2 '  
I t  cost · 
your 
advertiser• 
.4 '  
' 
Support thern. 
They suppo.rt you." 
I 
I .  
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7iltion· forms avililable 
r1che1 examination 
Petition deadline moved to July 1 .. ' . - . 
for queen, greeter capdidates 
By Diane Duvall must be i� good academic standing and 
wishing to take the National 
ination should go to the 
and Testing Center to obtain a 
fomi, Claude Sanders of the 
:ru�day. 
t is required by Chicago city 
Illinois. Most: metropolitan 
lf f state !equire the exam also, 
lete list may be obtained from 
· g and Testing Center in the 
"ces Building. 
said that registration for the . 
be· completed with the 
T eacher.� Examinations' home 
une 27.  
' 
t will be held July 20. Each 
will receive an ad�issiqn ticket 
advising him of the location to which. he 
should report . 
Cand i d a t e s  for  the Co mmon 
Examination should expect the test to 
start at 8 : 30 a.m. and should finish by 
1 2 : 30 ·p.m. This section of the test 
includes tests in professional education 
and general education areas. 
Candidates for the Area Examinations 
should report at l :30 ' p.m. ' . 
Costs for the tests are S I O  for the 
Common. Exam and $9 for the · Area 
Exam, or both together for $ 1 8• 
Information may be obtained from. 
the Counseling and Testing Center or 
d ire c t ly from the National :reach . 
E x a m i n a t io n ,  E d ucat ional Testing 
. Service, Box 9 1 1 ,  Princeton, N. J. 08540. 
The final deadline for Homecoming . be of at least sophomore status. 
queen and greeter petitions has been However, McClane emphasized that 
extended to July l ,  Ed McClane, each candidate must have a representative 
Homecoming Committee c�oordinator, (whose name. also appears on the 
said Tuesday. petition) and that either the candidate or 
He said the deadline was 'extended t he represel\tative mus� attend all 
because a couple of organizations had not required Homecoming mee�gs, which · 
been notified of the original May IO will begin next fall. · 
.:..Closing date. Copies of the rules and petitions can 
McClane added that all organizations be picked up until th'e day of the 
were sent a letter informing them of the deadline, he said . 
extension. This is the - first time the ' The Homecoming 9ueen is announced 
deadline for such petitions has been Thursday night of Homecoming Week 
extended . · ' and · the greeters are announced at half 
Any i;ecognized campus organization time of the first home football game. 
.may sponsor a candidate, or a candidate , The petitions can be turned in 
may sponsor herself, said McClane. directly to the offl,ce or mailed to the 
Also, he added that no signatures are Homecoming Committee in care of the 
• required on the petition, but th� stude!l ... L o f_f!_!,:� _ _  Q_L _]_� d e n!__.A_ctivi_ti� . • 
sUNDA Y, JUN�16t1i,· 
1 ' -
· · Special p�ices 
JUST IN TIM E , · 
FOR DAD'SDA Y 
Tennis Togs 
BY E LY 
WHITE OR COLORED, 
I . 
"SUper Dad" 
T-SHIRTS 
20% 0FF 
DRESS SHIRTS , I 
BELTS · 
TIES 
f 
SOX 
- ' BRIEFS ALL DRESS 
SLAX 6 colors / 
T-shirts 
GIFt WRAPPED I J 
FREE # 
OPf;N NITES 
TIL S PM ·  
. SUNDAYS 1 -5 
· -. --- --� ·- - .  -- - - · - - --- · . - . 
,. 
YOUR JOLLY 
HABERDASHER 
- · Dale 
Bayles 
SUNDAYS 1 - 5  
. OPEN NITES TILL 8 P.M. ----w 
. •' 
\ 
• 20% 0FF 
GIFT BOXED FREE 
' . -;: 
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Court reports 
Grand master key search_ continues� Paul 
By Dann Gire 
A n  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  
disappearance of a grand master key for 
university buildings is -"still continuing," 
. Security .Chief John Pauley said Monday. 
(FEPC) into the complaint by Marina Yu, - Kubicek has- also filed the suit in the personal belongings stolen from 
an associate prqfessor in the Women's Court of Claims but he said'. it will not be . room in Taylor Hall and Wea 
Physical Education Department,  was acted upon there until the suit in Circuit s e e king $ 2 9 5  ' for  photogr 
concluded early last month. Court has been settled .  equipment stolen from his 
The Eastern grand master of the Best 
Locks System was reported missing ' 
during April of last year, said Pauley. 
Donald Bean, a· Taylorville attorney � .. _,, 1ft# I •• ;.,.. Bf}'�t Stevenson Hall last semester . who served as hearing officer, said in May .;,1Ufi811& Smaa �·� 
that he was waiting for the last week of, C a m p u s S e cu rity · P o  
Two Eastern stu d e n t s  were arrested 
late last semester on a charge of burglary 
in c o n n � c tion with the missing key. The 
buyglary took place in Dei:ember when · 
materials were taken from the Applied 
testim_ ony_ to. · . .  be. transcribed before �iJrge d&r:itJed�Vy determined that a missing master for Stevenson was used in the b making his declSlon. _ 
He is on vacation this week and could A Coles County Circuit Court of Weaver's room. A key to 
not be reached '"or comrne· nt. . · room had been lost but the loot •' , judge has_ .l11led that small claims suits._ d ii aft · had Yu's complaint charged that she has not change unt er it· 
· 
filed by two Eastern students agairtst b -1 · d lost pay and seniority when she· was u.t>&anze .. Housing Dean Donald Kluge can be 
Arts and Education building. 
G ord o n 1  Tinsman, a senior, a:nd 
David Blausey, a junior, - were .arrested i 
May 9 by Security perionnel and Coles · 
discriminated against by •her superiors decided here rather than in the Illinois 
because of etluti'c background. She is a - Court of Claims. 
' 
County sheriff's deputies . 
• Both students entered a plea of not 
guilty. Coles County State's Attorney 
B o b by Sanders said their trial is 
sclieduled for July l S .  
Sanders said Monday there was "no ' 
· rrewi' in the..._search for the missing grand 
master. 
· 
Sanders iaid the key had origibally 
native of China . 
She is seeking restoration of Seniority • 
status and pay she may have lost because . .  
o f  a 4 e p ar t m e n t al ' r a t i n g · a n d  
· reimbursement for legal fees. 
Bean estimated that there were more 
than 1 ,000 pages of testimony from the 
hearing.
J. 
Sa/yets suit delayed, 
been accidentally lost at a local grocery • · J.M..n 1:1-J · store by a university official whom ' he .. matltJlls ,,,.,. ••  1111111 . 
' " 
Associate Ju�e Thomas E. Grace 
ruled that the suits, which charge 
Kluge with negligence in providing 
proper security in university residence 
halls, are against an· individual rather 
than the state , giving the local court 
jurisdiction. 
· 
) Grace's ruling was in respense to 
4 motions by John Morel,· an attorney 
representing _ the Board of· Governor5 . 
of• State Colleges and .Universities, to 
move the cases to the Court of Claims. declined to name. · · - · 
He said Tinsman allegedly found the · Acti9n on a $33 5 ,000 lawsuit lagainst The suits were filed by Sara!l 
pand master while working as an Eastern filed by' a former history Griffin, a junior from -Clinton, and 
employee of the stoK. 
· 
p ro fe s s or has been delayed while Scott Weaver, a junior from " Bartlett . 
.. The student apparently kept the .key attorneys . from both sides �re tiling · Griffin is seeking $ 1 65 to repface · 
Grace said Tuesday, "A wri 
will be . entered to allow the dd 
sufficient time to respond 
decision." 
. D ishes - Appliances 
Antiques . 
The 
· Buggy Sb 
·and passed it on," .said Sanders. He saidl additional ;motions. concerning ·the £aSC. · 
the two students allegedly went in with a The suit was filed by James E.  
thitd persoa -to commit several burglaries . Salyers, who was dismissed from the 
Which have been plaguirtg the campus university in March, 1973.  . 
Wl'N hni119 our big FI RST-WEEK SALE ....  1-1 (Which � to 1ft E�RYTHING YOU BUY 1hroutlh WEDNESO�Y JUNE 1fhltl,-WHY7 .. Wint Y• 
tllke that ''trip 'cnm ariipu.•' NOW (WITH ,YoUr book-llna, gift-Ii.ts, wilh-llna 
since the key's disappearance. Coles County Circuit Court Judge 
• S•nders said Monday no other arrests Ca,rl Lund had- dismissed the first three · . 
have been made since Tinsman and counts . .  of the five-count suit pn technical 
Bla111ey were taken into custody in May. � objectionl filed by John Morel, an 
Pauley said the grand master key "can attorney. representing the university. 
open virtually any building . at Eastern." . However, Lund denie d  motions to 
He- .  added this included all campus \ dismiss the other two counts. Morel had 
buildings and UniveJSity Apattments. . filed a brief whjch said that the 
Commenting on further police action individuals named in the suit are agents of · 
in the case, Pauley said the d e p art m en t  the state and that only ' the Court of 
.. has its suspicions" on people involved Claims in- Springfield had jurisdiction. , 
with the rnissing 'key, but declined to give Named in the suit are President Fite, 
details. 
· 
Wolfgang Schlauch, chairman of the 
U. J. • • -.�I. d His t o r y  Department ; Marion Zane , , ISO uBCISIOR IBB1i118 . Eastern's comptroller;  -and the Board of 
, . G o ve rn o rs o f  State Colleges and 
191111191H'n;,,.n · �U 19�a . Univer�ities, �astern's governing body. . llUIRlfl•H•••:, ' •  �UIJIW Fred Kubicek, Salyers' attorney, said 
A decision has not been reached yet T u e s d a y  he · w il l  r e file amended 
on an Eastern professor's complaint ' complaints for the three counts that have 
against the university that she was '  been dismissed. 
discriminated against b e ca u se of her Morel has already file motions · to 
ethnic background. dismiss the final two counts, , which 
A hearing conducted by the Illinois charge Fite with libel and Schlauch with 
Fair Employment Practices Commission slander. · 
- I 
Jul Fischer 
Distributors 
Effingham, ID. 
SM 1 68 you.� '8m ful 
To ... 1 To SAVE i C10%UAND to dilcowr 
Lin�oln Book SbQp 
. 
"ACROSS FROM OLD. MAIN" 
YESI We hawi your workbooks, pep8rback-te>r.1s, d..a UN your fielldl ON suppt_,.ntary reedlnt 1i1ul)  BUT IMI .a.a haw best...n.n CSolzhenitzin to SER 
poetry !Beowulf to Brautipn) chit� books, cookbooks, posten IDALll) ...._ 
Psych., Educati9f1, EVEN ii MUSIC ROOM 
efiarm step 
Also -
· s . I' , pec1a .
� s4ss 
brown 
- e>r 
white 
large sandals selection 
· �  
from $399 to $ l999 
get them at 
Wednesday, June 12, 1974 , ........ . � -· 9 ·  
flmilon . , · 
, . . _ · Health education 
Una/ fraternity honors News, 3 staffers featured in talk 
em News and three staff 
ve been hono.red by Pi Delta 
the n a t i o n a l  h o n o r a r y  
fraternity, Dan Thornburgh, 
"dent , said Monday.' 
second year in a row, the 
sele cted as the best college 
in the rtation. Southern Illinois 
at Carbondale's Daily Egyptian 
· the second best paper: -
year the newspaper judging was 
to five categories. The national 't want a daily newspaper 
all the time, so they �cided to 
g for daily papers and four 
categories for weeklies by circulation. 
"I'm not really sure how many 
papers were entered in the. contest," said 
Thornburgh. 
Award winners 
Jinr Ly n ch and Jim Pinsker won 
awards for sports_, news, and feature 
writing and Chris Gubelman was cited for 
carto9n work. 
Lynch, who is presently managing 
editor of the News, was awarded first 
place in the sports writing section of the 
contest with his article on Eastern's Nate 
A n d e rs o n  being d r afted by the 
Washington Redskins. 
Pinsker was awarded third in the news 
! writing category of the contest with his The coordinator of health education 
story on whether or not area grocery · • for the Chicago Board of Health will 
stores were violating state la�s by pu tting · speak Friday at I p.m.  in Room 1 70 of 
too much fat · in their hamburger. The the Lantz Building at the public health 
year before , he took top honors with a nursing workshop. 
· 
similar story.  - . William S .  Robinson -will discuss ,.., 
He also got first in·the feature section . citizen participation in environmental 
with his story on why camping isn 't as health programs, the use of health 
much f1in as it used fu be . educator aides and getting to the iflononble• mention h a rd - t o -re a c h  w ith education and 
Gubelman's cartoon on str�alcing was information . 
. 
accorded an honorable mention by the I Robinson has been a consultant for 
judges . - · · " t h e  Chi c ago a n d  CQ o k  C o unty 
te to plan t"acher eva�uation 
"I think we did really well to get two · T u berculosis · Institutes , the Chicago 
first place winner, Ly r.ch 1and Pinsker, a·  Mental Health Society l\.fld the U.S.  third , Pinsker, and an honorable menti9n, Public Health Service.  He has also been a 
Gubelman, as well as first . in the ; lecturer at the University q_f Michigan and 
newspaper juaging," Thornburgh said . ' Roosevelt University . 
' � 
added · that planning of the 
11,ow would save a lot of time 
the paper work and the letter 
be sent to the students. is 4one 
• he said, ''We would have a 
Incl more efficien.t program than 
· · a small sc&le Hartigan study is . 
the planning stages for this 
Ccmprehenshe study 
Bartipn Study, named after U. 
• Hartigan, was a comprehensive 
student life in general. 
. study covered all aspects of 
life including housing, health, 
employment and educational 
Dis and then ranked which 
in the state we� best in those 
IDlall scale �program at Eastern 
ue worked . or this {}q_mmer, 
said; "but it all depends on the 
of peo p l� · we get to help with !l,ect . .. 
e senate is too small. We need 
people to work on the different 
," he said .  
possibilities o f  al>ay Care. Center 
m are also being looked into by 
te. 
e're unsure at this time on _ the 
setting up of the center. The 
Campus Ministry first contacted 
mte about the possibility of the 
," he said. 
Presently there is a small one 
ed by the Wesley Methodist Church 
FLOWERS & PLANTS: 
THERE'S A NA TURAL 
FREE ROPE HANGER 
WITH EACH PLANT 
. .  
- TED'S 
WAREHO�USE 
WED: · 
"Silver Bullet" 
-THURS: 
"Finchley Boys" 
- FRI: 
"Ara Belque" 
SAT£ · . . . 
"Slink Ran-a Group ' 
• 
' 
, TUES: "Tak e a Turtle to Dinner'" � 
Fo·r variety a 
Zebra Plant. 
J 
Purple Passion Pla n t  
Golden Vain Plant 
.Panda Plant  
\ ' 
Fluffy Ru ffles Fern 
Opun tia 
-· 
A m erican L ove·Plant  
Sca rlet Crown of Tho rns 
-, Moon V.alley Plant 
rioble Flower Shop_ 
503 Jefferson Street 
. . • Phone 
345-7·007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 
Charleston, Ill. 
I 
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Journalism major will be offered next fall -
A journalism major for Eastern was chosen \y the student with approval of 
approved last week by . the Illinois Board his faculty adviser. 
of Higher Education (BHE)  at i� Jn other action the B HE voted to 
monthly meeting in Chicago. • require that all costs of non�instructional 
facili ti e s  f o r  public colleges and 
universities be reported to the board for_ 
approval. 
The "Gommu nity' Press Media" major 
will lead to a bachelor of arts degree and 
will be offered starting next  fall; New 
c o u rses in news· photography · and 
internship on commercial papers . are 
The action came in the wake of 
allegations by t'he Illinois Legislative 
Investigating Commission that Eastern 
� and two other state universities had J.ncluded in the _major. 
A proposal for the major was violated s t a t e  l a ws in financing 
a p p r oved by Eastern 's council on c ons t ru c t i o n  of 'houses for their 
Academic Affairs in October, 1 972. presidents. 
However, the Board ' of Governors .  of Eastern was charged with creating an 
State CoJ!eges (BOG),  Eastern's governing unauthorized debt fo( the state by 
body, did not approve the major until last financing its $ 8 5 ,000 house through the 
January . lhl�rsity Foundation . Attorneys for the 
Requiremerits for the major are 21 . BOG have denied the charge and said that · 
hours of journalism, 1 5 hours of selected the foundation was used with the 
electives and 1 2  upper-division hours knowledge of the BHE:. 
· ·� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � ·  
* 
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Jeffrey R. Ladd,  a BHE II)ember and 
chairman of  the BOG, said at last week's 
meeting , "I categorically disagree with 
their findings .and the only reason for it 
that • see is that it's an election year." 
Edward E.  Lindsay, . chairman of the 
b o ard ' s  T'uition Study Committee , 
- reported that the next public hearing on 
proposals to increase tuition at state 
universities will be held July 8 at Bradley 
University in Peoria. 
Seventy persons, including Supt.  of 
Public Instruction Michael · Bakalis, had 
testified at a pu61ic hearing June 3. 
. � . �  
! Great idea for DAD! i 
·
. 
8 1  ' ' ' . • . � � . - . 
• I I · - • 
= : iaylts ! · 
• 11111 
141441 + • .  
Business cha 
awardedto s  . ' 
An Eastern student has been a 
one of the five $106 scholarships 
annually by Delta Mu Delta, the 
honorary. fraternity in busin 
ministration. 
Vivien Shui-Wan Li, a seniQr 
in marketing and manag�ment, 
first stqdent from Eastern to 
award. It is · based on 
achievement, leadership - qu 
character, motivation, nee¢ 
potential, 
I :  , I ' "' _QI• .ri,if .. s • I •j .ebb.er 5t6 tt\' <�ftr.ron . �u. e1�20 . I .  • • . ....... . . ....................... ....... . ._ ________________________________________ oiilli 
) . Wednesday, June 1 2 , 1 974 eastern news 1 1  
Venforeign�ambassadors' Summerenrolment down- Taber - (Continued from page l )  � T ab e r  w o u l d  n o t  m a ke any 
k• II d• · t t . : c o n f e r  d i r e .c t l y  w i t h f a c u l t y  ; predictions of a final count for summe. 1ng co ege a 1 1us men s r e p resehta. tives f_rom t h e  indivi�ual enrollment . However, he d_id say_ tha t "a I . d e p a rt m en t s . It IS these represen tatives re a � o n a b l e  a ssu m p t .10n 1 s  that 
By Julie Major 
most new students at Eastern 
'usting · to -college life , 1 1  are 
to a new country as well. 
1 1  students are among the 60 
students here at Eastern this 
lalee A n d e rson, - international 
advisor, held an orientation 
Monday in the University Union 
new students. 
laining thing about America, she 
them, "Remember, you are like 
ors for your c6untry as long as 
here." 
h new student received a packet 
· g information any /freshman 
find useful. Included were a sheet 
registration, attendance at Classes , 
your do�ntown. 
are a s ho p p in g  and transportation , 
important phone numbers and a map of 
Charleston and the campus. 
. . 
Hadi Mirza of India , president of the 
Association of - International Students; 
j.nvited the new students to join AIS , 
which holds parties , dances and teas. 
. - To help acquaint the foreign students 
with American traditions , each student 
can have a host family in Charleston 
assigned to ' them ,  explained Diane Blair, 
former secre_tacy to Anderson. These 
families arrange for outings between them 
and the 'students. 
Carmen Caspillo, 
-
a freshman speech 
pathology major from Columbia, says 
that so · far she just feels. lost because of 
being in a new country and trving to 
(See AMBASSADORS, page 12� 
ift and Card Store 
Jewelry 
Cards 
Glassware 
f . 
� ·. 
ar-Chris Gift Shop 
West Side of Square 
who enroll students in the courses in their 
·
enrollment will be down from that  of last 
departments, said Taber. summer." -
. 
Students then go into an adjoining 
room where they a.i:e places in course 
s e c t i o n s ,  a l s o  b y  d e p a r t m e n t a l  
representatives . . 
He said the fact that few registered 
students were returning to the· enrollment 
t a b les indicated that many course­
sections were open and students were 
' getting what they wanted. 
There were 2 ,0 2 3  pre-enrollment 
requests sub mitted in the spring. . ' 
L a t e  re g i stration will be held 
Wednesday- through Friday of this week -
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
· 
Late registrants should report to the 
University Union mezzanine . There wili 
be a $ 1 0  late fee.  
Nobody · makes Malt Uquor 
, . 
· l ike Schlitz� NobOdy! · 
· Jul FischerDistribu�or'.s 
Effingham, Illinoi� 
1 2  eaat•r• •••• Wed nesd�y, June 1 2, 1 974 
Lim ff! d•playphotography 
at art gallery Wednesday 
, UB oHerS movies, SpeetJ,,agon 
The University Board (UB) will open . yet ,  there is a possibility of b 
its summer activities with. the first of a both events , Clark said . 
weekly series of movie; Wednesday night , Tickets for the July 2 1  
Bill Clark, student activities adviser , �aid Speed wagon concert at · Lincoln S 
Monday . . will .�o on sale July · 8. General ad Photography by J ohn Lim will be displayed in a one-man exhibition that 
opens Wed nesd ay night in . the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery in Old Main . 
· 
yearbook, ·  and a photographer for the 
Eastern News while an undergraduate . 
'Ambassadors' adapt 
The first movie, "On a Oear Day You is $ 2 . 00. • · 
A recepti�n for Lim, who received a 
·master's degree in art from Eastern last 
month, will be held in the gallery from 7 
to 1 0 p .m .  Wed nesday. The exhibition· 
Can See Forever,"  and all following Oark said that the idea to ho 
movies , will be shown at the Lab School concert outdoors was prompted 
Auditorium · at 8 p.m.  Admission will be survey taken by a marketing class (Continued from page 1 1 ) UB 2 5 cents. . . adjust to college.  The UB' is planning af! ice cream He said .the mi ' -will hold its 
will run through J une 2 8 .  ' 
A nother freshman, Abdel Kader . • social for June 20 and a watermelon meeting either later this week or 
Maanooui of Morrocco, is not fin<Jing the . fe�tival on July 2 5 .  . next week t o  discuss more ideas 
The show is a collection of black and 
. white pqotographs,  silk screens  and 
oil-colored photographs. An exhi�ition 
of his works was cine of his degree 
rcquiremen ts . 
adjustment so difficult . He has been here Though no contacts have been made summer events . 
for · a  year as 1l foreign exchange student ••••••••••ile••••iiie•eiieil•••••••••••••••m•••••••••••••• 
, in Hoopeston. • CHARLESTON Other adjustments f9reign,.students i . have to make are time zones,  eating . • 
habits (some cannot eat pork) and not • 
oeing allowed tci bargain-down prices at : 
stores . : 
Lim, a native o'f China , also received 
his bachelor's, degree at Eastern .  He was 
photo editor of the Warbler, Eastern's 
Whitts End presents • 
GAIL HELTON 
• • • • 
. ' 
. ,  
ROG E R  PEDIGO . 
GUS PEDIGO 
"PURFLE NEIGHB ORHOOD" 
W ed 6 / 1 2  - S a t 6 / 1 6  
NO COVER 
Aaron's B arber Shop 
. ' . 
. OPEN S DAYS A WEEK . 
& SATURDAY TIL NOON 
I 
Appointment if de,ired 
Razor Cut & Hair Styling 
403 Lincoln 345-903 7 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL. BANK � . 
6th & Van Buren . 
345 -· 3977 
FREE 
-' 
·photo identifi.cation -
card· 
For All Persons Hol<f:ing Checki�g Atcount 
Or Opening New �becking Acco1:1nt 
• 
• • 
• • •  
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
TIRE & APPtlANCE 
4 1 8 W. Lincoln 
phone-348-87 1 3  . --- . 
GOODYEAR TIRES AND 
i GENERAL EiECTRIC-- APPLIANCES 
�········•!•••t•••··································  
I 
, 
' ' 
Ready? 
' ' 
d 
l•EB 
Sprint . . .  stop . .  pivot . . .  stretch for that wide o"e . . •  
tu rn on· a dime. Perform with · 
confidence, always. All 
this and comfort too ! 
Styled with the Pro 
look. Come select 
you r favorite to­
day. For men 
COURT KING \ 
West Side of Square 
next to "Snappy's "  
W�nesday, June 12, 1974 easter• • • •• 1 3  
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By Kathy Abell . residents for a Cardinal -.Pittsburgh Pirate ; Cardinal-Cub game may be purchased at the :;:;: 
C::harleston Night will be held July 3 at the game . 1 • Chamber of Commerce 50 1 Jackson St .  i:!:; 
Cardinal-Chicago Cub game in St.  LouiS - IF Tickets for the game are $3 .7 5 .  . ' �!l: 
enough people from the Charleston area buy Two-day affair IOO tickets sold �l!� 
tickets for the game. Br<;>wning safd the event will be a two-day Approximately 100 tickets have been sold �::: 
Bill Browning, coordinator of the event ,  affair. July 4 will be  spent at  Six· Flags Over so far, Browning said . He said if Charlestqn . ��; 
said that Charleston will have to share the ' Mid 'America. sells more tickets than Hillsboro July 3 will be f��� 
night with Hil.lsboro , Ill. , and ''whichever town . The cost of tickets fo.r s(x Flags is $6 . 5,0 Charleston Night in St.  Louis, otherwise it will !;! 
sells the most tickets will also be featured in for adults and $5 . 50 for children under 1 2 . be Hillsboro Night. . :;:; 
the pre-game show." Browning said with the purchase of each ticket Browning said he hadn't checked yet with t;!; 
The first annual Charleston Night - last · a  coupon worth $1 for food will be issued� Hillsboro to see how many tickets have been i!l! 
September attracted more than 450 area · - T ic ke t s  f o r  S i x  F l a.gs  a n d  t he sold . ' · :;:: 
·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;;:::;:�:::::::::::::::::;:.-=:::w.::::::::::::::�:::::�=�::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::�:=:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:�:::::;:;:::;:;:;:;;::;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�::::::!:::::!::::::�;:::::�:::!:�:;:!8!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::.�:::::::::::::::::::::.-::::i::: 
campus calendar <SNYDER'S . . DONUT SHOP 
L a b  Schpol 
Club, U n ion Heritage 
Registration, U nion Bal l room, Mezz. Area, 
Is RO<>f!1 8 a.m" 
· 
. .  
omen Equal ization G roup, Wabash Room, 
/ . 
ntramurals, Lab School .Pool,  N oon . 
ltttramurals,Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
'Peqile E nccu raging People,  Lab School 
, 7 p  ..m. 
Registration, U n ion Bal l room, iMezz . Are� . •  
uoil Room, 8 a.m. 
l ntrimurals, Lab School Pool , N oon .  
W o m e n ' s  Equalization G roup, U n ion 
Room, 1 p.m. ./ 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil it!es, 3 p.m. 
H all Aud i torium, 7 
GR E Tests, Physical Science Phipps Lecture 
I, 7 a.m. 
W ome n ' s  Equal ization G roup, Union · 
ritage Room, N oon 
l ntramurals, Lantz F acil itie5, 1 p.m. 
K iwanis, Fox R idge Room, 5 : 45�.m. 
I EA , Heritage Room, 6 : 30 p.m . 
Band Camp, Lab School A ud i to·rium, 
. 9 a.m . . 
/ l nt ramur11is, Lab School Pool ,  nc>On . : 
l ntramur<1ls, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lab School F ields, 4 
p.m. , 
. TVtSb.k� School Poo l ,  1 p.m. 
R eg i s t r at i o n ,  I ro q u o i s  R o om, 
Mezzanine Area, 8 a.m. 
R otary, Bal l room, noon . 
Band Camp, Lab School Auditorium, 
9 a.m. 
· 
l ntramurals, Lab School Pool ,  noon . 
l ntrim urals, Lab School F iel.ds, 4 
p.m. 
·5:30 a.ni .. -5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345-50 16  - ' 345-6767 . · u 
· ·THE B-AKE SHOP 
7 a.11_1�- 1 2  p.m. . I 0th & Lincoln 
1 W e  take orders for..donut sales &· parties 
official notices 
SUMME R  RAPID READING 
One 5!1Ction of "Reading ( mprovement for 
University Students" wit) be offered this . 
summer. Classes meet three times weekly and 
' t h e re a re o pportun ities for individual · 
counseling . on reeding-study , problems. N o  
outside assignments are involved in the 
'non-cre<tit course and enrollment is free. 
Students wh o wish to participate may submit 
add requestS for Ele 0990. · � Summer--Ele 0990 
Sec 00 1 1 1  :00 MTF B LS 226 
Fred MacL-aren 
Reading Center. 
D EPENDENT I NSURANCE 
'tul l ·time to such age!lcies as Selective Seryice 
S y s tem-· (as appl icablel r Social Security 
System, Go� Student D iscou nt, etc. Please 
nbte that the fee structure is based on a 
different set of hours. I f  you have questions 
concerning any of this, ple818 contact Records 
Office. 
1 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
GRADE CHANGES 
Requests to change 1'SSigned grades must 
be initiated . by the student th rough · the . 
appropriate department no later than the encl 
of the semeSter or term fol lowing the one for 
. which .the a9Signed grades were recorded . 
impr�ement classes is M ay 1 3  th rough J une 
14 at the Speech and Hearing C l i n ic,  which is 
located on the second floor of the C l i n ical 
Services B ui lding.  You wi l l  be notified early in 
the summer when your classes wi l l  begin .  A 
reeommenclation from the Speech and Hearing 
C l i n ic is requ ired for al l students in the 1811cher 
education ·program. 
N, A. Wei ler 
Col lege C l inic Supervisor 
DROPS AND ADDS 
All d rops a nd aidds · must be processed 
through the Registration Office. Any students 
attending sections for which they are not 
offi ci1lly registered wi l l  not receive grades in  
th018 cour1es at  the conclusion of, the term. ' 
T h e  f i n a l  date for submission of Boy's S
tate D inner, Fox R idge R oom . • 
ion, 6 p.m. appl ication and payment of dependent he8ttti 
and accident insurance is 4 p.m. · Monday, 
June 22, 1 974 for summer term coverage 
James E .  Marti n  
R Egistrar 
F I NANCIAL AID R ECIPIENTS 
Samuel J .. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
I 
Band Camp, Lab School Audi.tori4m, 9 a.m. 
N ew m a n  C o m m unity ,  Coleman Hall  
itorium, 10 a.m. 
l ntrimurals, Lantz Facil ities, Noon. 
l ntramurals, Lab School Pool , 1 p.m. 
R eg i st r a t i o n ,  I roq y o i s  
zza nine Area , 8 a.m: , 
W o men ' s  E q u a l ization, 
oom, noon . 1  
R oom, 
Heritage 
udget in committee 
(Continued from page 1) 
Not included in the BOG 
-
budget was 
$5 1 5,000 for capital improvements to the 
&udent Services Building, McAfee Gym . 
and Coleman Hall. These projects will '1e : 
funded in the state's Capital Development
· 
Board budget . 
After · the budget is passed by the 
Sehate , it will then go to Governor 
Walker for his approval. The BOG budget 
bill originated in the Illinois House and 
was sent to the Senate .late last month. 
Support 
easter• • ••• 
Advertisers 
Appl ications are available in  the Office of 
F inarcial A ids. 
Only fu l l  time students are eligible for 
, dependent insu rance. 
Spouse only 
Spouse and ch i ldren 
Chi ld ren only 
$ 6.50 
$ 1 3.00 
$ 6.50 
Ross C. Lyman 
D irectoi:_ of F inancial  A ids 
Students scheduled to receive finani:ial ·aid · 
th rough the Office of F inancial A ids on or 
after June 1 2 ,  1 974 must pick up their  checks 
before July 3,  1 974 in  order to retain thei r  
c o m m i t m e'n t o f  a i d . On that date,  
commi tments for summer term 1 974 wi l l  be 
cancel led in accordance with previsions of the 
original commitment and funds .w i l l  be 
awarded to other students. 
· 
' R oss C. Lyman 
D i rector of F inancial A ids 
ISSC R ECIPIENTS 73-74 
APPLICATION FOR G RADUATION If  y ou are using 'your I SSC award for 
A p p l i c a t i o n ·  a n d  reap pl ication for � summer term be certain that you have written 
graduation for summer term 1 974, must be I SSC for permission. This must be d one prior 
· accompl ished no later than the dead l i ne of to July 1 .  You will be rabi l led for your fees 
5: 00 p.m. on M onday, June ,1 7, 1 974. The • (plus a ,tate fee) , if you are not on the official 
necessary forms are ava i lable i n  Records payment l isting received from the I SSC. 
office. · Remember you must write for perm ission 
J&mes E. Martin 
Registrar 
FULL·TIME STUDENT 
In order to be considered a ful l -ti me 
student ACAD EMICALLY a student must 
carry at least 1 2  semester hou rs each semester 
an:I at least 6 semester hi>urs during a summer 
term. I t  is obvious by these minimum amounts 
that a student can gain 30 semes18r hours o
.
r 
' one·fourth of h is ACAD E M I C  CAR E E R_ of a 
miflimum of 1 20 semester hours requ ired for 
graduation. For arw number of semester hours 
less than 1 2  during a semester and 6 du ring a 
ummer 18rm a student is considered a 
rt·time student academical ly.  th is is the rule 
wh ich Records Office certifies students as 
j from ISSC to use the award for :summer tlirm 
1974. The I SSC address is: P.  0. B ox 607 
Deerfield ,  I l l inois 600 1 5 .  
R oss C.  Lyman 
D i rector of F i nancial A ids 
ISSC R ECIPI ENTS 73-74 
A l l  I SSC 1 973·74 recipients who plan to 
use the. I SSC award to pay summer fees 1 974 
MUST write to I SSC for permission. This is 
necessary since th& original 73-74 M90etary 
G rlnts covered only fal l and spr ing semesters. 
Ross C. Lyman 
D i rector. of F i nancial  A ids 
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CLASSES 
The enrollment period for summJlr speech-
PASS-FA I L  LIST 
The pass-fa il  -list for the current term is 
now posted on the bul leti
.
n b0ard outside 
R oom 1 22 in Old Main.  S tudents who have 
elected pass·fail option may wish to 
verify ttiat thei r  request is included on that 
l ist. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARV NOTES 
Textbook Sales for the Summer Semester 
wil l  begin on July 1 ,' 1 974 and wil l and on 
July 1 9, 1 974. Text� are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of times the 18xt 
has been c�ked out . Students who with to 
purchase a text which is checked out to them 
are requ i red to bring the book at the time of 
purchase so that it may be checlcad off their  
record . Students are reminded that to check 
· out textbooks you must present you r 
val idated I D  card . There wi l l  be no exceptions. 
Thotfi students who have d roppped cl8118S are 
asked to please return texts as soon as possible 
to make them avai lable for other stiJdents who 
have added classes. Texts wh ich are iaued to 
' students are N OT to .be U N D ER L I N E D ,  
U N Q E R SCOR E D ,  H I GH L I GHTED, ETC. 
D iscarded texts will be ave ilable for sale at 
prices_ rangi ng from $ . 1 0  to $ 1 .00 through0ut 
the semeste1. The dead l ine for retui;n ing 
Summer Semester Books wil l be 1 2: 00  noon, 
p.m. M onday, August 1 2, 1974. ALL 
T E XT B O O K S  NOT P U R C HASE D  IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH ABOVE must . be 
returned at the encl of summer .-ion. 
G .  B. B ryeft. � 
Textbdok l.� 
1 4  e a s tern n e ws · Wed nesday, J u ne 1 2, 1 974 
/ ---------------------------------------""!"---�------------------------------------------------------..... -
.A.D� s8ari:h 
By Gene Seymour / 
comlnittee to m8et �n Friday 
Eastern 's com m i t tee . t o  select a •ne w 
athletic director will  be m'eeti n g  Friday 
wi th Preside n t  File in  his  offrke to set up 
sacen i n g  d a tes an d review criteria for-the 
posi tion ,  M i ke Good rkh , chairm an of the 
com m i t te e ,  said M on day . . · 
, The comm i t tee was formed som e  
t i m e  afte r t he A pri l I 0 a n n ou nce m en t . o f  
the resign a t i on o f  Easte rn Director o f  
A t � lctics,  Tom Katsi mpalis .  
Seidholz a maybe t 
( Continued fro m page 1 5 ) 
Seidholz'  stat us is s t i l l  q uestionable as 
he is prese'ritly negot iat ing w i t h  the 
Chicago- While So x . ·  
Scid holz se t a C-M record in ' 7 3  with 
a .342 h att ing averag,e wh ich earned him 
al l- league hon ors . A l so gone arc ou t fie lder 
M i ke. Macha ( R ice) ,  John McCarthy 
( N o r t hwester n ) , M V P  Way ne . Harer 
( LS U-New O rlea ns),  Howard Mit_chel l  
· ( S I  U-Carhondale ) ,  R osl u n d  and A U  
tea m m ate Mark Sch im pf. 
Katsimpalis h as · held that position 
sin ce 1 9 64 an d now wishes to ret u rn to 
fu ll  t ime teach in g . 
Seven on committee 
In addition to G ood rich, who is a 
P r o fe s s o r  of Zoology', the search 
comm ittee consists of Mary E. Atchison , 
I nstru ctor o f  Physical Educati on ; John T .  
Nort h ,  Associate Professor of Ed ucation ; 
E l m e r  Pu llen., Fin an�i11I Aids Counselor ; 
Mark Wisse r, Student Body President, 
Donn Seidholz 
C"\Jellt s · 8vo:s 
. , . <f'Qa-rno/l QoQ� 
Mattoon, Illinois 
Peterson Park 
on 
B roadway , 
. ' 
DAILY 
Noon - 1 0  p.m .  
Thomas Woodall, Associ�te Professor of 
Physical Education ; and Marcia Hurt , 
student . 
The purpose of the selection- in 
Goodrich 's words is to "Select  the best 
man or woman possible � . . to find a 
person who will benefit the program as a 
whole . "  
Sixty-five applicants 
J.n addition to a "few" applicants 
within the university, Goodrich R oi{lted 
out that approximately 65 applications 
fromo coast to coast came in and met the 
June 7 d eadline.  
"What will be discussed at Friday's 
meeting . is a timetable for . screening 
dates�· said Goodrich. "We m 
ajiequ ate time and considerapo 
qualified candidates before the s 
actually begins (June 17-23)." 
.. Optimistic" 
G o o d ri c h · i n d i c a t e d  
committee will have to. sele 
people ( "of what we conside 
talent") and present the list to 
finalization . r 
Goodric.h revealed no names 
applicants , but pointed out 
committee has their work cut 
them in that there are many ou 
candidates to choose from . .  
''I a m  very optimistic about 
situation ,". he concluded. -
• •  
' One of many . . . . 
brown or white 
, VISIT . 
College Sh<>p � our \>ackroom 
Com� in 
soon ! i 
; lnyart 's 
- Shoe 
north sid� square - acro�s from "Roe" 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS' 
SCHWI N N  CONTI N E NTAL 
/ �t • Ligh�eight diamond 
'� style high carbon · · · steel frame · • 10-speed, 38 to 100 "'° _ . derail leur par 
• Nylon cord reinforced 
gumwall tires 
Harrison's -
9 1 4 1 7th St. ' ' 
Charleston 
5-4223 . 
rediscove ring the . joys · of cyc l i ng :. . 
getting there u nder you r...own powe r 
is ,,.. thri l l  and the wonderful things 
it does for .you r  health • a re special  
bonuses. The new Schwi n n  Conti nenta l 
is you r  key to the ope� road.  Stop i n  
and let our  cycl ing experts fit you to 
a Conti nental 
NE WEST ENCOUN.TER CENTER 
�Lr� ��(�R 
n i te c lu 
. ,  
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT. 
. NO COVER CHARGE 
l T! 3 
Wed: 
Thurs: 
Fri: 
Sat: . 
Sun: 
· BLINK 
PPP oo 
STREET. CAR 
/ 
MATTOON 
Wednesday, June 1 2 ,  1974 eastern news 1 5  
ther-led Twiris open CICL title defense · 
Gene Seymour 
e stars df tomorrow" will 
1974 area debut all week as 
Central Illinois Collegiate 
) gets underway statewide. 
ng C I C L  kingpins , the 
attoon Twins will open 
the crown they earned after · 
of existence. 
' 
sday's opener. at Baker Field 
, manager J. W. S aooers' 
will be in 'Springfield for a 
the capital city's Caps .  LOcals involve 
stems from the 
t of six Eastern affiliates in 
r L e a g ue B aseb all/NCAA 
Ogram. 
, an instructo.r and assistant d at Eastern, will run the dub• 
Tom McDevitt , and E�tern 
former baseb all player in the 
system: 
�r Sanders' top four pitchers 
• d the crux _of the�·Panther 
s this spring. 
Nelson ari.d Wally Ensminger 
A crown 
will be b ack for their second and final 
'"season with the Twins and will be joined 
by mound mate Bill Tucker to compose a 
formidable hill trio . ..........._ 
Eastern's D wain Nelson wi l l  join 
school teammates Bil l  fucker, and Wally 
E nsmi nger on 'the mound this summer 
with the Charleston-Mattoon Twins of 
the C I C L .  
to· Lewis !· · · · · · � · ,·· ·: · · · ·: �class1f 1ed: College of Lockport, Ill . ,  1-tc iC the National Association ! of : ads iC 'ate Athletics ( NAIA) b aseball 
t held in St.  Joseph, Missouri, 
2 win over Sam Houston S t ate. announcements , who reached the final game by 
of a coin flip, played E astern 
the spring, losing 1-0 when 
Bill Tucker decisioned Jerry 
and Brennan at the four team 
T o u rnament won by the 
ondwomen 
in A/AW 
By Barb Robins�n 
ite poor weather conditions and 
telims, -Eastern took fifth place 
W women 's softb all team finals 
Omaha, Nebraska, 
top five schools were Southwest 
· , the University of NQrthern 
o,  Wayne State of Nebraska, the 
'ty of Kansas, and Eastern Ill'inois 
'ty :• said Coach Helen Riley.  
continued, "Most of the ·�·t was played in a very heavy 
Unusual gametime 
t finally became necessary to move ,artificial 1 urf . at the university 
stadium because of this . "  · 
e bad weather also caused the 
ule'· to be reshuffled and some of 
· es �ere played at very odd tim es .. 
example, we played one game at l 
It was not the best conditions for a 
ament." 
Twenty teams from all  over the 
States participated in the sixth 
al tournament .  The AIA W is the 
en's version of the NCAA . / Trio of .300 hitters 
There are no individual champions in 
tournamen t .  The top three ' b11tting 
rages for Eastern , based on a minimum 
ten times at b at ,  were Mary Ann 
dy with a . 333 ,  Debbie Salyer with a 
08 , and Jerri Reuss .. w i t h, a . 3.08 .  
Nine girls besides Bandy , Salyer and 
11sse attended the tourn am en t .  They 
e Debbie Davis , Jenny Han_er,  Chloe 
wer, Caroline Eckhoff, Emily Mollet , 
t Bojda ,  Kathy Lewis , R obin George , 
d Judy Cipolla . 
J A CQ UE L I NE BENNETI DANCE 
CENTER -B.A. Degree in Dance : Beginning, 
Intermediate, Advanced levels. 
B A L_LET , JA Z Z ,  TAP. Women's 
exercise . 345-7 1 82,  Charleston. . lb-Ily 1 7  
C H I N E S E  K U N G - F U  
' 'Ta-Shen2-Pi-K ua-Man" <monkev stvle). • 3 p.m. Lantz Racketball room. 5 8 1 -2085 .1 
2-p- 1 9  
CHARLOTIE'S WEB . All kinds of 
needlework and yarns. See us soon on the 
square. 345-9 322. 
l -b- 1 2  
Hello, it's Todd. Join Jay Puffer of 
rockin' stereo WEIC-FM 9 2 . 1· ·for Todd 
Ruiidgren (producer of Gram Funk RR) 
and the new Todd album. Wed . at 9 : 20 ,  side 
1 .  Thurs. at 9 : 20, side 2 .  Fri. at 9 : 20 ,  side 3 .  Sat. at 9 : 20, side 4.  
· 1-p- 1 2  
for rent 
TWO bedroom furnished house. Close to 
campu�� Available summer. Prefer students. 
Call after 5 p.m. 348-8639 . · 
I . f l-b ·1 2  
A. unique, beautiful plush pad - but not 
for the ordinary person. Water heat, cable 
T.V., furnished, near EIU campus. $145 
monthly. Call Steve at 235-3 1 7 1  in a.m .  or 
Steve at 34547 3 1  in the p.m. . 0-0 
MODERN, well furnished apt. for 2 or 3 
men or women. 1 block from McAfee . 1 5 48 
3rd St.  345-6990. 
l-b- 1 2  . 
FOUR room · apartment, block from 
college, $65 . Rooms, $ 8 .  Wanted : rug. 
34543 1 9 .  
. 
- lb 1 2-
FURNISHED townhouse apartment for 
rent, fall. 6th & Polk, 34548 1 1 . 
- 2b l 9 -
.for sale 
5 ,000 BTU air conditioner. 5,8 1 -2 397 
after 1 2  a,m.  Used one summer. 1-p-lJ -
help wanted 
Experienced beef herdsman. 20 hour 
week. House and salary . _  Gil Wilson , 
345-22!!3 after 7 p.m. 
2-b- 1 9  
S u m m e r  · H e l p .  Pr e fe r  p e r s o n  
e xperienced i n  lumber yard work. Must be 
able to drive truck. Hours 7 - 5 .  Apply in 
pe rson . Charleston . Lumber Co . 208 6th S t .  
- 2b 1 9 -
The o t h e r  Pan tl}.er notable �n this John Roslu nd from Arizona University 
year's roster is Howard Walker, an led the squad in ERA with a 2 . 2 2 .  wins 
outfielder who was denied a chance to (6), while tying Nelson · for co mplete 
play for Eastern b.ecause of a nati6n al games ,  as well as finishing second in 
letter of intent violation . Walke.r was strikeouts with 4 6 .  
Sanders' regular centerfielder i n  '73 . Despite a · good recruiting year, the 
Both Nelson and ·Ensminger posted T w i n s c o u l d  t a  k� . a t ol l v i a  
4-2 records last sum111er while Nelson was "g r a d u a t io n " as on ly ca t c her . · :Doug 
second in both completed games an� Duncan from Texas ll . and third baseman 
earned run average in the fin�! team Donn . Seidholz- from Indiana return 
computations .  ( o u t sid e . o f  ,Nelson, Ensminger, and 
Dwain finished six games while Wal ker). 
recording a fine ERA of 2 .. 6.8. Te�m m ate ( See S E I DHOLZ, page 1 4) 
... :a: .. :a;•r.a;•':ll:"•:a;•:a:••• _. .. ._ ...... ,,ifi,.:a;n·.•n:a;••:a:•�•":•-::t•�• •�l":t,-.a.�t..-4'� �!l!'w!P.et?..•'-••7-e•!l!' .. , .7_..l .. !1. , .•. t•!'l:•t� .. �,,� •. ·•· .v; •  �. ·••· · •· ;.,; *!':••· ;w.T ...  
� WEDNESDAY SPECIAL · � . 
a < E:AcH wEEK> . A . ·  
H braziet A �· BIG � - � · G · � BRAZIER. � � • fl --� ' . , ; � � � �. FR1�s � :. • 1.£. � w. � : :  a• snAKE · . 99 ¢ R 
� . DIVISIO N & R t. - 1 6  . ,, ····�
1:
�1 .. :s:··········��-:�·:e:··:t.:····-................. :..··�··1·� ··� ···· .... -� .... ···· ···· · I 1,..w!f�'· •· .tt!'P.et!fe�T.tt . . tt • •  7.••�•t!'-et!F.e,!J!tt�••?.••· ·••· .• , _..JF..,1 •• 1.l.,l.,!1.,li� 
270 L i n co l n  A ven u e  
Charl esto n ,  I l l i no i s • . I 
AMPUS APPOINTMENT 
BARBER SHOP . 
(loc,a ted n ext to K q rn e r  Restaurant) i 
3 4 5 - 6 5 6 0  
Mon 8 : 00-7 : 00 Wed 1 2: 30-5 : 30 F r i  & 00-5: 30 
Tu es 8 : 00-5 : 30 Thu rs 8 : 00�7 : 00 Sot 8 : 00- 1 2: 00 
Buy a lafge pizza · 
( 
& get a pitcher ·of 
Coke 
FREE ! 
• PI Z ZA 
. Sandwiches , 
. Beer 
/ 
I 
TO MASIN O'S 
PIZZA .PALACE 
Phon� 345-9290 
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Track team ties for NCAA crown 
By Jim LyncJt 
Eastern t ied fo r fi rst in the ..N CAA 
College Division trac k mee t ,  an affa ir 
hig hlighted by a lack of ligh t .  
The Division Ill decathalo n did n 't 
end unti l  1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  o n  M a y  2 8 ;  1 6  cars 
had to  he r i n ged aro u n d  the soccer fie ld 
so the c o m p e· t i t o r s could see to throw 
the ja ve l i n  a nd l ig h ts· from the top of the 
stadium had to be turned on the trac k so 
the 1 , 500 meter race could1 be ru n .  
The Panthers scored 5 I p o  in ts to 
share top honors in D ivision I I  with 
Norfol k State ( Va . ) .  Eastern had t'1e lead 
until State won the last event of the 
mee t ,  t h e  mile ·relay� The meet w�s held 
from May 2 7-3 1 . · 
_ Ashland College of Ohio scored · 61 
points to win College Division I l l  honors: 
Southern University at New Orleans was 
seco� d with 48 points. 
This was t h e  first and only year that 
the Division I I  and I l l  m.:ets were held at · 
the ,sarhe si te . Both me1! ts....we.re held at 
E a s t e r n o n l y bec ause p lans were 
und erway for the meet · be fore the NCAA 
decided to go to three d ivisions . 
The Pan thers used depth to tie for the 
na tional championship . They managed to. 
get only one individ u al first ,  Darrell 
Brown in the long jump, but scored 
en ough seconds through sixths to take up 
the slac k .  
The Panthers notched · two seconds, 
five fou rth, two fifths and one sixth. 
. Lancaster's sixth inlportant 
The si x th place finish, a 1 4 : 1 0 . I  
effort in 'th e three-mile by Ron 
Lancaste r, was one of the most import.ant 
places in the race .  T!ie one p oin t pic ked 
up by that finish enabled the Panthers to 
maintain the tie with Norfolk.State . 
0.rell Brown, E astern's lone gold med al ist in the NCAA D ivision I I  meet, shown 
here enroute to his first place leap of , 25'7Y-l" in the long j u mp. Eastern, on the 
strength of 7nu merous finishes from secbnd through sixth pl ace, tied Nortolk State of 
Virginia for the national title 1, 5 1 -5 1 .  
JM Department nowoHering 
·aver twenty varied activities 
By Gene Seymour 
A wide array of athletic activities,  
ocial pursuits and outiilgs will co mpose 
the summer in tr a m ural program 
William Riordan, Director of Intramural 
Sports and Student Recreation, said 
Monday. 
B a dminton, · chess, fenci,ng, golf, 
g y m n a s t i c s ; h a n d b a l l ,  h o rseshoes, 
raquetb all, tab!� tennjs, and· tennis are the 
i n d i v i d u a l s p o r t s. o f fe re d ,  while 
basket ball, innertube water polo, soft b all 
and volleyball will comp rise - the team 
sport s .  
O u t i n g - t y p e  a c t ivities . i n c l u d e . 
archery ,  biking; canoeing, riflery and j 
sailing, which is b eing o ffered for the first 
time . 
"Free p lay oppo-rtunities" will be 
available to the stud ent bo.dy . Lan tz 
Gy mnasium \'(ill be open 3 p.m. to 9 p :m .  
Mond ay t hrough F riday for anyone wlfo 
want s to use it . 
Weight room open 
The w eigh t roo m will be open from 3 
p . m_. to 6 p . m .  weekdays w hile swimming· 
and gymnastic fac ilit ies will be open 
Monday through Frid ay from 4 p .m. until 
. 6 p.m. 
· All facilities, except gymnastics, will 
be open in the evenings from 7 p .m. to 9 
p.m. on Tuesdays_ an d Thursdays, I 
p.�. to 5 p.m. Saturd ays and 3 p .m . to 5 
p. m. Sundays. 
Thirteen co-recreationar activities w ill 
be offered by the department including , 
b ad minton, basketb all,  fitness activities, 
handb all, raqu etball, table t�nnis, tennis, 
volleyball, shu ffleboard and swimming. 
A free folk and square d ancing 
p togram begins ThuISday and will 
continue for successive Thursdays with 
the except ion· of July 4 .  
Hussey t o  conduct sessions 
Robert Hussey, renowned authority 
on the subj c t ,  will conduct the sessions 
in t he south sect ion_ of Lantz Gym. 
Information anl sched ules for .all of 
the activities,d es cribed are availab le at the 
I nt ramu ral-Student Recreation· Office , 
roo m 1 44 ,  Lantz Building . 
Student s  interested in officiating · 
.tea_m s ports are requested to register at 
t he office . All officials will be paid for 
t heir services . 
Eastern s e c o n d s  came from Ric k  440 with a time of 46 . .  9 .  
1 Livesey with a 9 : 0 1 . 2 3 ,000 meter The only Norfolk State fin " 
steeplechase and John B arron who h ig h  w e ren ' t  d a s h. m e n  were 
jumped 6 '8".  . Brockington whose triple jump 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman, Eastern�s fine was g-ood for sixth place 
senio r .  sprin tet, came up with fourths · in Colbert, who ran the 440 in 
the 1 00 and 2 20 .  He ran those even ts in hurdles in a second place time of 
9 .4 and 2 I .  I respectively .  Ashland dominates 
Ken B urke took the numbe r  fou r  In tii.e Division III  meet 
position in the six-mile in 29 :40.  2 and College dominated the field. · 
' 
Mike Larson was the number four man in off by taking · the decathalon · 
the mile with his 4 : 0 5 . 7 clocking. -- continued to roll. · Womack surprises Jim Baum; who won the 
Andy. Womack was a surp� with his took third in the 440 hurdles 
fourth place finish in the javelin . His toss the second place mile relay squ 
of 224' 1 1 "  was over ten feet better than · The decathalon provided 
his qualifying e ffort . most interesting spectacles in th 
The 440 relay team turned in a fifth of the meet. 
place time of 4 1 . 1  and Ken Jacobi was The event is made up of 
fifth in the 8 80 .  He .ran the half-mile that have to be run in a prescri 
distance in l : 5 0 . 9 .  On Tuesday, the Division I I  
Eastern lect for mosJ of the five-d ay took four and a half hours f 
event , which . saw 44 Division II and 5 2  until 4 : 3 0  p.m. and the Division 
Division III  teams make it into the lasted until almost 8 :30 p.m. 
scoring column. Cars provide light 
The Norfolk State squad was made up When it w as time for the 
mostly of sprinters. javelin throw, 1 6  ca� had to 
· · . Riddick wins 100 around the throwing area on 
Steve Riddick, who won the 1 00 in' field with their lights on to 
last year's College Division meet, took ' they were doing. : 
first in that event �ith a 9 . 2  cloclCing for To run the 1 , 500 m e t er rup. 
a new record. everit of the day, the lights 
However, Riddick's time will not be Lincoln Stadium which normally 
listed as .a record as it was wmd-aided. the parking lot were turned 
He aiso placed second in the 2 2 0 ,  running the track. The decath�on didn't 
the event in 2 1 .0 .  
· 
after 1 0  p. m. 
Norfolk'.s two relay teams grabbed a 
first in the mile in 3 :09 . 6, breaking the 
re cord of 3 :  1 1 .2 that they had set in the 
prelims , and second 1n the 440 with a 
ime o f 4 0 . 2 .  
Lawrence David finished third in the 
E�stern head coach Maynard 
was honored twice on May 3 1 ,  
named the NCAA College D� 
'Coach of the Year' and 
Stadium was renamed after' him. 
-
Lincoln Stadium renamed; 
O'Brien is 'Coach of Year� 
. By Scott Weaver 
· M a y n ar d  " P a t "  O ' B r i e n  ad ded 
two more . honors t o  an alre ady imp ressive, 
list when he was named N<?AA College 
Division H "Coach of the Year" and 
" Lincoln Field'; was renamed "O 'B rien, 
Fiel d . "  
The : " Coach of the Y ear" title was 
awarded by the NCAA College Division 
National Coaches ' A ssociation at the 
. finals of . the NCAA College Division I I  
and I I I  track · me ets which were held at 
Eastern May 27 thru May 3 1.• 
The re-namirlg' of the field was· 
officially announced earlier at the meet. 
O'Brien's 2 7  years of service as head 
track coach will end when his resignation 
becomes effective June 3 0. 
Very impressive record 
His rec ord as head track coach has 
been a very impressive one, ending on a 
very high note as his final team tied for 
first place ii1 DivisiQn II with Norfolk 
(Va . )  State College . 
Under O 'B rien 's tutelage , .  Easte rn 's 
t r a c k  teams have won five , state 
championships ,  two first place awards in 
t h e I f l i n ois Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference ( I IA C ), one I IA C  second, 
three iIAC third places, while record ing 
undefeated seasons in 1 96 7 ,  '6 8 and '73 . 
O ther honors received by O 'Irrien include 
membersnip iil the Helms-Citizen Savings 
Hall of Fame , work on the U . S .  Olympic 
Committee, presid ency of b o th NCAA 
and N A IA Nation al Coaches'  Associations 
in Tr�c k  and Cross Country, recipieht  of 
the "Distinguished F aculty Award , "  
Eastern 's " M a n  of the Year" a n d  the · 
Eastern News' "Panther of the Wee k . "  
Following the 1 9 7 3  cross country 
season , the Eastern Striders , a club of 
past and p resent EIU long distance 
Eastern's immortar Pat O'Br 
was named College Division I I  " 
the Year", is pictured here with 
State Coach B il l  Price after the 
IJ'esented--w ith co-championship 
at the recent national track meet. 
runners, presented a traveling t 
the NCAA Division I I, which in 
named the "Maynard O 'B rien 
Division II Championship Trophy. 
O'Brien served as head of the 
Physical Education Department 
1 9 6 5  thru 1 9 7 0 .  
H e  started his coaching c 
Eastern in 1 946 which consisted 
years of footb all . 
Corn Bowl 
· · His 1 949 squad was flre first an 
Eastern team to play in a bowl 
( Corn Bowl vs . )llinois Wesleyan ) . 
While · at Eastern, O'Brien c 
two other varsity sports , cross 
and wrestling . •  
He started coaching cross coun 
1 9 5 6 and in 1 96 8  and '6 9 won the 
·college Division national champio 
O'Brien held the post of wres.tling 
from 1 948  to 1 9 5 2 .  
